**Textron combines E-Z-GO, Turf Care**

Textron has consolidated E-Z-GO Textron and Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products into a single organization — Textron Golf and Turf.

The organization, headquartered in Augusta, Ga., will continue to offer golf cars, professional/commercial turf care equipment and utility vehicles under the Bob-Cat, Brouwer, Bunton, Cushman, E-Z-GO, Jacobson, Ransomes, Ryan and Steiner brand names.

L.T. Walden Jr. was named chairman and CEO of Textron Golf & Turf. Textron says the move strengthens the company's position in the golf, turf care and industrial markets.

**Simplot, Budd to purchase ABT**

Henderson, Nev-based AgriBioTech Inc. will sell its turfgrass seed assets and specialty division to Kenneth R. Budd and J. R. Simplot Co. for about $65 million, according to a report on Turfnet.com. Budd is a former president and chief operating officer of ABT, and J.R. Simplot is a privately held agribusiness company in Boise, Idaho.

**Toro raises forecast**

The Toro Co. is raising its forecast for the year after posting second-quarter earnings per share that exceeded analyst expectations. Net sales for the quarter were $441.8 million compared to $433.1 million for the quarter last year, a 2 percent increase. Net sales for the first half of 2000 were $722 million, compared to $683.9 for the first half of 1999.

Golf equipment sales were up but golf irrigation was down in comparisons to an unusually strong first half last year, Toro said.

The company also announced a com-
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**A Funny Thing About PDI**

By Larry Aylward, Managing Editor

It was time for Arizona superintendents to get serious and talk about the Professional Development Initiative, GCSAA's controversial proposal "to improve the knowledge, skills and abilities of the professional superintendent." So all became quiet when a no-nonsense-looking Kevin Smith, president of the Cactus and Pine GCSA, took the podium at the group's annual meeting in April.

Smith would introduce Jim DeMoux of Franklin Covey Consultants, who would address the members and discuss their concerns regarding PDI. The tall, good-looking and well-dressed DeMoux waited in the wings as Smith introduced him. "He has degrees in underground water erosion and intergender communications from Green Valley Community College," Smith said. "After graduation, he landed a job at Acme Irrigation. He was nominated twice for employee of the month, but never won."

Then DeMoux took center stage. He asked members if they had any burning questions about PDI — they had none — and announced he wanted to review the competency-based performance assessment, a part of PDI that's a sticking point among superintendents. DeMoux then asked for a volunteer to answer sample questions from the competency-based performance assessment to give audience members a better idea what it was about. Dan DeVere, former Cactus and Pine president, agreed to be the guinea pig.

Then DeMoux began asking DeVere a series of outrageous and hilarious questions, such as:

- Who do you call if someone accidentally runs himself over with a golf cart? 911, First Aid or the maintenance facility to repair the golf course?
- What kind of soap do you use in
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pany-wide initiative to raise its after-tax profit return on sales to 5 percent by the end of fiscal 2003.

ClubCorp forms Pinehurst division
Dallas-based ClubCorp has formed The Pinehurst Co., a new division "to leverage the worldwide recognition and reputation of ClubCorp's flagship golf destination resort, Pinehurst".

The new division includes Pinehurst, Barton Creek in Austin, Texas; Daufuskie Island in Daufuskie Island, S.C.; The Homestead in Hot Springs, Va; and Palmilla in Los Cabos, Mexico.

The Pinehurst Co. replaces the division ClubCorp Resorts.

NGCOA, Apollo form Golfbusiness.com
The National Golf Course Owners Association and Apollo Real Estate Advisors, LP. Principals have formed golfbusiness.com, a business-to-business, electronic commerce platform for the golf industry. Tampa, Fla.-based Golfbusiness.com is a vertically integrated marketplace that will offer golf course and driving range facility owners and operators necessary products and services for their businesses.

Meadowbrook Golf Group, one of Apollo's portfolio companies, agreed to contribute its purchasing power to the company. In addition, golfbusiness.com will benefit from the existing supplier relationships of Golf Ventures, a distributor and supplier of golf products and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Meadowbrook.

Andersons completes Scott's acquisition
Maumee, Ohio-based The Andersons announced it has completed its acquisition of Marysville, Ohio-based Scotts Co.'s U.S. Professional Turf Business.

The transaction includes a long-term supply agreement under which Scotts will use it proprietary manufacturing processes to produce value-added products for the Andersons.

High fuel prices mean higher maintenance costs for superintendents using gas- and diesel-powered turf-care equipment. Some superintendents, however, have reduced maintenance costs by going electric.

David Boughter, assistant superintendent for Coyote Hills GC in Fullerton, Calif., has cut fuel costs by using an electric greens mower. "We don't worry about gas prices and fuel consumption with it," says Boughter, who has a Ransomes E-Plex II electric greens mower.

Not only do electric mowers eliminate traditional fuel costs, they also require less preventive maintenance. And no, electric mowers aren't more expensive than gas and diesel mowers.

It's easy to calculate the operation costs of a gas- or diesel-powered triplex mower compared to an equivalent electric triplex mower by looking at the mowing schedule — the average number of hours it takes to mow per day, the amount of fuel used and the number of mowing days per year, says Peter Whurr, vice president of product management for Textron Turf Care And Specialty Products in Racine, Wis. To calculate maintenance costs, consider the number of oil changes, hydraulic fluid changes, air filters and coolant changes in a year, Whurr adds. This provides a conservative estimate since it doesn't include labor costs.

Rising fuel costs may drive other superintendents (especially those eyeing the bottom line) to consider electric alternatives to traditional mowers. Fuel prices have steadily increased since March 1999, more than doubling in some regions.

A reason for the higher prices is a reduction in the amount of crude oil produced by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries — an attempt to boost prices that have fallen to a 12-year low.

Although OPEC recently agreed to increase oil production by 7 percent, or 1.7 million barrels per day, many industry analysts expect higher prices to continue through the summer.

Due South

Toto, I don't think we're in Canada anymore.

It's rare to see a superintendent move across a state line, not to mention a national border, but CGCS Dave Gourlay defied the odds by relocating from Toronto, the Big Apple of Canada, to Manhattan, Kan., the "Little Apple" of the Sunflower State.

Gourlay, a long-time leader among Canadian superintendents, was recently lured to the picturesque but relatively isolated Flint Hills of Kansas to become general manager and superintendent for Colbert Hills GC at Kansas State University. The new course is demanding — its 152 slope rating equals Pine Valley — and not exactly a pitching wedge away from a major metro.

"I didn't know what to expect when I came down for the interview," Gourlay says, "but we fell in love with the place as soon as we saw it. It's a great place."